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Netfl ix CEO Lukewarm on VR Streaming
Netfl ix is offering some mixed messages with respect to virtual reality.

 Always game to try out new platforms, Netfl ix jumped into the mix last 
year by developing an app for the Oculus-powered Samsung Gear VR 
that features a digitized living room and a virtualized screen that displays 
shows and movies from Netfl ix’s substantial library. Hulu just launched its 
VR app, and, as I see it, took the idea several steps forward.

The topic of VR came up last Monday (April 18) on Netfl ix’s Q1 earn-
ings call, with CEO Reed Hastings appearing to have a somewhat luke-
warm attitude to the emerging platform with respect to video streaming. 

 “I think it’s mostly going to be an intense gaming format for a couple years due to the price 
of the consoles,” Hastings said, still hopeful that pricing on VR products will come down and 
become more ubiquitous.   

For more of this blog, visit multichannel.com/April25.

BLOG: THE BAUMINATOR

“Don’t miss the first #MLB game in 4K Ultra HD on 
@DIRECTV 4/15/16 Giants @ Dodgers” 
— Buster Posey (@BusterPosey), San Francisco Giants catcher, urg-
ing his 360,000-plus followers to watch what was supposed to be 
DirecTV’s first live Major League Baseball telecast in the format.  

“@DIRECTVService @HappyAppy94 104 and 105 are working fine. 106 - Live 
4K just displays the Directv logo” — Jesse Tamayo (@JesseTam1), an apparent 
DirecTV customer who was left wanting after the satellite-TV provider pulled the plug 
on the 4K telecast, citing a “technical issue with a third party’s field production truck.” 
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NUMBER

50,000
The subscriber milestone 

recently reached by “sports-
fi rst” virtual MVPD fuboTV, 
which launched in January 

2015. fuboTV, which has raised 
$20.6 million so far, said it 
added 15,201 subscribers 
in the fi rst quarter, a 47% 
increase from Q1 2015. 

VIDEOPHILE
AS THE WORLD CHURNS
Netfl ix is by far the largest subscription OTT pro-
vider (it ended Q1 with 81.5 million worldwide 
subscribers, including 46.97 million in the U.S.) 
and also has the lowest churn rate as a percent-
age of its total sub base, Parks Research found.  

In the past 12 months, just 5% of U.S. broad-
band homes canceled their Netfl ix account (up 
from 4% in Q2 2015), including those that left 
after a trial period, Parks Research said, repre-
senting 9% of the provider’s current sub base. 

The study also found 5% of U.S. broadband 
homes also unsubscribed from Amazon Prime 
in 2015, representing 19% of those who 
claimed to have churned off. Meanwhile, 7% 
of those homes said they canceled a Hulu sub-
scription in 2015, representing about half of Hulu’s current subscriber base, Parks Research said. 

More broadly, 20% of U.S. broadband homes had cancelled at least one OTT service in the past 
year. About 18% had done so in 2Q 2015, Parks said. OTT services can be churn magnets be-
cause they allow for experimentation and try-before-you-buy and no-contract models, Parks said.
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“The rationale is 
providing customers 
choice, not so much 
worrying about what 
Netfl ix is doing.” 

— Michael Paull, vice president of digital 
video at Amazon, speaking last week 
at the NAB Show in Las Vegas about 

Amazon’s decision to introduce a 
standalone subscription streaming 

option in the U.S. for $8.99 per month. 
Amazon previously offered that video 

library only to U.S. consumers who took 
the company’s $99-per-year Amazon 
Prime service, which includes perks 

such as free two-day delivery 
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